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We observed atmospheric electric field (AEF) at Showa station, Antarctica. In this presentation, we show the AEF changes 
during blowing snow and the reason of the positive electric field variation. For the AEF observation, field mills for instruments 
have been used. The probes of the mill were installed at 2 m at Showa. In order to investigate AEF height dependence, the 
mills were also installed at 10 m. During the blowing snow, AEF shows large positive change. This AEF change is different 
from the change at tribo-induced discharge is occurred. Kikuchi (1970) showed the similar result at the blowing snow. In 
addition, most of blowing snow particles are negatively electrified, associated with wind velocity. The AEF change occurred 
probably due to the friction and collision of blowing snow charged. Snow particles are carried by the wind, and then 
considerable friction is generated in the air or the particles collision with the earth's surface. The reason of AEF positive 
change is unsolved though the snow particle is charged negatively. We constructed a hypothesis concerning height 
distribution of snow particles in the air. Near the surface, negative particles are gathered, comparing with high altitude. It 
means that AEF become smaller in the height. For the verification this hypothesis, we compared AEF near ground level with 
that in high level from our data. At the Syowa station, the intensity of AEF at 10 m is smaller than 2 m, which supports our 
















この仮説を観測的に検証するため，昭和基地に設置された 2 mと 10 mの測定器の値を比較した．いずれの測定器
も接地されていることから，測定器が空間に存在すると，等電位線が高い位置の測定器ほど周辺で大きく曲げら
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Figure 1. Poisson simulation. 
